
K-List

Kadena™  is an advanced technology platform that employs an integrated set of expert applications. Use it 

to facilitate direct mail communications, print fulfillment, and managed supply chain solutions. 

K-DAM K-SourceK-Compose K-Center K-Insight K-Proof
K-List

Mailing List Management 
on Kadena™

K-List helps you better control your direct mail activity. It simplifies the entire
operation, streamlining your workflow, and saving you time and money.

Clean your mailing lists. Build custom lists. Target your messages. Use it when 
you want to transform an ordinary mail campaign into a dynamic, targeted, 
one-to-one communications program. 

K-List. Only on Kadena™. And only from ColorArt.



K-List cleans your mailing lists, eliminating redundancies and outdated information, and sorts your list for the best
possible mail cost. With K-List, you can be sure that your critical communications will reach their intended audience.
Using state-of-the-art connections to software and USPS data, K-List processes mail address data and creates USPS-
compliant data �les that are leveraged later in the process for mailing status.

Like all Kadena™ modules, K-List connects seamlessly to other Kadena™ applications. Couple it with K-Compose 
to integrate data into design templates or add K-Insight to generate mail performance analytics. However you use 
it, you’re sure to improve your workflow—and transform your direct mail campaign into a dynamic, one-to-one 
communications program. 

This is the power of Kadena™. And it’s in your hands. 

Optimize your direct mail 
campaigns with K-List.

List Management Key Features

•Supports a broad array of USPS offerings, 
including First-Class™ standard, and periodical
mailings; Intelligent Mail® and other barcodes

•Accommodates CASS™ Cycle N Certified

•PAVE™ Gold certified in over 100 categories; 

ZAP + MAC Batch™ certified

•Adds missing postal data, including ZIP+ 4® codes

and carrier route numbers, as well as delivery points

•Leverages NCOA® to ensure recipients are still at

 listed locations

•Provides delivery analysis as well as mail seeding data

•Saves all your lists, allowing you to re-use scrubbed

 lists while still relevant.

Convenient drag 
and drop feature

Customize your mail 
list for easy referencing

™

If you’re ready to transform your print communications, contact ColorArt at 
Sales@ColorArt.com, or check out Kadena™ at:  www.ColorArt.com




